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Ryarbor Dr
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Wellstone Dr
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Reidsville Dr

201887288

Property
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Burbank Dr

201887324

Narcotics

Walnut Ave

28 YOA female O1 diagnosed with Bi-Polar and has not taken her
medication in approximately 3 days. Mother and Aunt advised they
are concerned for her well being and believe she is in danger, due
to her contacting them and stating “She doesn’t want to be here
anymore”. O1 further advised her mother she was going to check
herself into SMA. Contact made with SMA and local and
surrounding hospitals with negative contact. Places frequented by
O1 checked with negative contact. Local/Surrounding BOLO issued
ref well being check. MEPIC form completed. Report by D/S Crego
*****Reference above missing person, female was located on
Clyde Morris Blvd. in Daytona Beach, and was Baker Acted by VCSO
Adult male transported to Halifax by law enforcement under a
Baker Act reference threats to harm himself.
Driver of vehicle failed to negotiate the curve and left the roadway.
The vehicle struck the main water supply, electrical box, and finally
went through the garage of the residence at this location. City
notified reference damage to water main and responded. No
structural damage to the residence, only to the overhead garage
door. The home is vacant, and the owner was notified via
telephone.
A tree trimming company caused damage to the RP’s property
while doing work at her neighbor’s residence. The company agreed
to pay for damages, but has yet to follow through with the
arrangements.
Deputy Beausoleil conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle for an
equipment violation. The driver, S1, had a suspended driver license
X3. During a search of S1, a small bag of cocaine along with straw
was located. S1 was placed under arrest for possession of cocaine,
possession of drug paraphernalia, and DWLS with knowledge.

